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Dear Ms. Lamb,

We the following questions for this Friday’s trial management meeting:

1. Is there any update concerning remote access to the shared drive? 

2. What will the procedure be if a party wishes to show in a court a new document which is 

not on the Case File?  Our position is that this should be allowed, subject to a foundation 

being laid and subject to the party demonstrating that this material was not available 

earlier.

3. There is a holiday for national staff on 7 February, so we assume no court will be held on 

that date.  Will there be court on Monday 6 February?

Apart from the above questions, we have the following questions which were emailed to you this 

past Monday 23 January:

4. Will Nuon Chea be questioned in the mornings next week?  If so, will this be on 

historical background, or will it be on administrative and communications structures (or 

both)? 

5. Is it correct that in the afternoon sessions next week the Chamber intends to hear the 

witnesses in the order previously indicated in E155, except that TCW 797, TCE 44 and 

TCE 38 will not be heard at this time?

6. Can the Chamber provide an indication at this time as to how long each of the next 

witnesses will testify and how the time will be divided among the parties?

Thank you,

Tanya Pettay

Legal Consultant

IENG Sary Defence Team


